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visitors to our site and the types of technology our visitors use. we do collect
technical user details when a user visits the websites and visitor information such

as the type of browser, cache, and domain name. in conjunction with the new
academic session, the university has also significantly enhanced the research
infrastructure through the establishment of 23 research departments, and has

added over 37 self-financed centres to the existing 108 laboratories and research
training and demonstration centres the university also has commissioned 23

laboratories and centres and after the completion of the academic session, the
total number of laboratories and centres is expected to be reach 120 in addition

to the bio-medical laboratories. these laboratories and centres are largely
involved in the research activities that are carried out by the faculties,

departments and research centers of the university. the university also has
established 25 skill development centres (sdcs) that impart various skill-

development programmes, such as e-services, design, animation, journalism,
engineering, printing, bookkeeping, industrial training, plant operations and sales,
electronics, electronic packaging, electronics manufacturing, weaving, spinning,

typewriting, sewing, agriculture, veterinary science, and tourism.
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be waived if you are a singapore permanent resident or if you are an international
student/visitor. the university is in the process of digitizing its entire library and the
students studying the existing courses are soon to be offered online classes through
its moodle learning management system. these online classes are made available

through the university’s portals and can be accessed by any device with an internet
connection. all the instructional courses are provided free of cost. university of

western australia introduced a new career pathway, information technology (it). the
program is for individuals with a bachelors degree, graduates from other

programmes and graduates of undergraduate programs in the uwa school of it.
bangalore university, while being a central university, has the distinction of being the

first university of karnataka to offer an mba programme. only this university in
karnataka offers the mba programme. it is a one year full-time programme,

conducted through distance mode. the university is also offering a bachelors in
business administration programme. the university does not charge any fees for

admission into the regular undergraduate programmes, however for the
postgraduate programmes, students are required to pay fees through their

admission forms. students are required to submit a non-refundable payment of
rs.10,000 per year to the university for their post-graduate courses. 5ec8ef588b
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